
DIVISION 1 - PROGRESSION PATH

After Round robin,           

1st place of each Box enters QF

1A (1st place), 1B (1st place), 1C (1st place) - Ranking based on win/loss %

Winner of each game gets 1 point. If points are similar, win/loss percentage. 

If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match between the

2 teams will progress. 

If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 

2nd place vs 3rd place 

1A (2nd place) vs 1C (3rd place) If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match 

1B (2nd place) vs 1A (3rd place) between the 2 teams will progress. 

1C (2nd place) vs 1B (3rd place) If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 

Winners proceed to QF, loser out of GT

QF 

Ranking 1 from box round robin vs Ranking 3 in Playoff Top Loser = best win/loss % among the QF losers

Ranking 2 from box round robin vs Ranking 2 in Playoff If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match 

Ranking 3 from box round robin vs Ranking 1 in playoff between the 2 teams will progress. 

QF winners + top loser in QF proceeds to SF If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 

SF (Ranking 1st, 2nd & 3rd based on win/loss % in QF with TOP Loser ranked 4th) If there is a tie, random draw to determine ranking

1 vs 4

2 vs 3



DIVISION 2 - PROGRESSION PATH

After round robin, 

1st place enters quarter final

2A (1st place), 2B (1st place), 2C (1st place), 2D (1st place)

Winner of each game gets 1 point. If points are similar, win/loss percentage. 

If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match between the

2 teams will progress. 

If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 

2nd place v 3rd place - winner proceed to QF. Loser out of GT

2A (2nd place) vs 2C (3rd place) - 2W1

2B (2nd place) vs 2D (3rd place) - 2W2

2C (2nd place) vs 2A (3rd place) - 2W3

2D (2nd place) vs 2B (3rd place) - 2W4

QF - winner proceeds to SF, Loser out of GT

2A (1st place) vs2W2 - Winner to classify as 2W5

2B (1st place) vs 2W3 - Winner to classify as 2W6

2C (1st place) vs 2W4 - Winner to classify as 2W7

2D (1st place) vs 2W1 - Winner to classify as 2W8

SF (Ranking 1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th based on win/loss % in QF) If there is a tie, random draw to determine ranking

1 vs 4

2 vs 3

          



DIVISION 3 - PROGRESSION PATH

After Round robin, 

1st place of each Box enters QF

3A (1st place), 3B (1st place), 3C (1st place) - Ranking based on win/loss % If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match 

between the 2 teams will progress. 

Winner of each game gets 1 point. If points are similar, win/loss percentage. If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 

If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match between the

2 teams will progress. 

If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 

Top Loser = best win/loss % among the QF losers

If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match 

2nd place vs 3rd place between the 2 teams will progress. 

3A (2nd place) vs 3C (3rd place) - Winner classify as 3W1 If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 

3B (2nd place) vs 3A (3rd place) - Winner classify as 3W2

3C (2nd place) proceed to QF If there is a tie, random draw to determine ranking

Winners proceed to QF, loser out of GT

QF 

Ranking 1 from box round robin vs 3rd placed team - Winner classify as 3W3 Top Loser = best win/loss % among the QF losers

Ranking 2 from box round robin vs 2nd placed team - Winner classify as 3W4 If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match 

Ranking 3 from box round robin vs 1st placed team - Winner classify as 3W5 between the 2 teams will progress. 

QF winners + top loser in QF proceeds to SF If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 

SF (Ranking 1st, 2nd & 3rd based on win/loss % in QF with loser ranked 4th) If there is a tie, random draw to determine ranking

1 vs 4

2 vs 3

DIVISION 4 - PROGRESSION PATH

After Round Robin,

1st & 2nd placed teams will proceed to Grand Final.

Winner of each game gets 1 point. If points are similar, win/loss percentage. 

If win/loss percentage is equal, the winner of the round-robin match between the

2 teams will progress. 

If still unable to determine, a 11-point playoff between the teams 


